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To ensure the sealing effect of gas extraction borehole in underground coal mine and improve the concentration of gas extraction,
a kind of high-flow sealing material which can be injected into the microcracks around borehole was developed. ,e ultrafine
cement as the base material, with water-reducing agent, expansion agent, retarder, the material, and water combined stir, will form
a kind of colloid with high fluidity and slightly expansibility. ,is paper analyzes the differences between the new high-fluidity
sealing material and ordinary cement materials in expansion performance, compressive strength, and sealing performance.
Scanning electron microscope and mercury intrusion method were used to analyze the differences in microscopic morphology
and pore structure of these two materials. ,e experimental results show that the new high-fluidity sealing material has an
excellent fluidity of 295.5mmwith an expansion rate of 60 d being 1.562%.,e new high-fluidity sealing material is convenient for
grouting with strong material permeability and superior sealing performance. Field test results show that the effect of the new
high-fluidity sealing material is better than the ordinary cement materials.,e average drainage concentration and flux during the
drainage period were 59.07% and 0.243m3/min, respectively, which showed that the drainage efficiency was significantly im-
proved. ,is novel sealing material is of great significance for improving the efficiency of drilling and drainage.

1. Introduction

Gas extraction is themost effective method of controlling gas
in coal mines [1], whose effect is determined by the quality of
sealing material. ,e common traditional sealing materials
of mines in China cement and polyurethanes have many
disadvantages. ,e poor adhesion of cement to coal shrinks
and cracks will result in low construction efficiency. Poly-
urethane sealing material is expensive and toxic.

Lots of experts have conducted modified research on
sealing materials. Cao et al. [2, 3] studied the influence of
PVA fiber and steel fiber content on the rheological prop-
erties of cement mortar. ,e study concluded that when the
content of PVA fiber is 0.25%, the impact on the flow
properties of cement mortar is small; when the content of
steel fiber is less than 0.75%, the fluidity of cement mortar
can be enhanced. When the content of steel fiber is increased
to 1.00%, the fluidity of cement mortar will decrease. Zhai
et al. [4–6] have developed a new type of sealing material by

adding water-retaining agents, expansion agents, and other
materials to fly ash, and the material has good fluidity and
expansion. Wang et al. [7] have developed a DE secondary
expansion material with a strong time effect by adding
expansion agents, water reducers, and other additives to
cement. Miao et al. [8] studied the influence of the content
and fineness of limestone powder on the rheological
properties of cement paste: the fluidity of cement slurry
increases with the increase in the content of limestone
powder, and decreased with the increase of limestone
powder fineness. Zhang et al. [9, 10] have prepared coal/
polymer composite grouting material with improved me-
chanical properties by adding binders to coal chips. Du et al.
[11] have conducted an orthogonal liquidity test on vis-
cosity-varying grouting materials with different pumping
time; the influence of water-cement ratio and the additive
agent on the properties of slurry flow are analyzed. Kazuki
et al. [12] studied the influence of the molecular structure of
superplasticizers on the fluidity of cement slurry sealing
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materials. ,e study showed that the smaller molecular
structure helps the dispersion of cement particles and im-
proves the flow of cement slurry sealing materials. Güllü
et al. [13] have developed a grouting material with improved
fluidity using fly ash and cold-bonded fly ash. Wang et al.
[14] have studied the fluidity of glass fiber cement paste and
found that mixing glass fiber with pure cement paste would
reduce the fluidity of pure cement paste, and the higher the
glass fiber content, the more obvious the effect. Wang et al.
[15] have developed nanoscale cement materials with
delayed setting time and improved fluidity. Kamalakannan
et al. [16] have studied the density, setting time, mechanical
strength, and other parameters of several common cement
grout. Bi et al. [17] have studied the influence of the type and
content of calcium sulfate on the hydration mechanism of
gas drainage borehole sealing materials and found that the
use of sealing materials with low calcium sulfate content is
beneficial to the hydration reaction. Wongkornchaowalit
and Lertchirakarn [18] studied the influence of poly-
carboxylic acid superplasticizer on the fluidity of Portland
cement. ,e research results proved that when the poly-
carboxylic acid superplasticizer was 1.8%–2.4%, the fluidity
of cement has increased substantially.

At present, traditional sealing materials are not effective
for microcrack grouting, shrink, and crack easily and have
poor durability. In response to these shortcomings, in this
paper, a high-fluidity and environment-friendly sealing
material with high injectability, controllable setting time,
high strength, stable volume, and proper density with
minerals was prepared to overcome the poor grouting effect
on microcracks of traditional sealing materials. By com-
bining the comparison between the high-fluidity sealing
material and the ordinary cement sealing material in terms
of macro characteristics, microstructure and pore structure,
and the results of the sealability experiment, it can be seen
that the new high-fluidity sealing material is better, which
proves the necessity of promoting new high-fluidity sealing
material.

2. Materials and Methods

After the sealing materials with high-fluidity properties
being poured into the fine cracks of coal and rock mass and
the slurry reaching the sealing section, a certain degree of
swelling and strength was required to consolidate, fill, and
seal the fine cracks of the coal and rock mass timely and
effectively. Moreover, the period in which the grout
maintains a high-fluidity state cannot be too short. Other-
wise, the operation time will be too short, which is incon-
ducive to the grouting construction. ,e period cannot be
too long, either. Otherwise, the spreading range of the grout
will be challenging to control, and the grouting project will
not be effective and timely [19]. A sealing material with high
fluidity was designed by adjusting the amount of added
admixtures according to the actual needs of sealing and the
characteristics of ultrafine cement.

,e primary rawmaterial of the new high-fluidity sealing
material is ultrafine cement, to which expansion agent, water
reducer, and retarder were added. ,e appearance of

ultrafine Portland cement is gray with the measured values
of D90 and D 50 being 12.6 μm and 5 μm, respectively, which
can effectively be injected into microcracks below 0.1mm
[20]. ,e expansion agent is a calcium oxide-calcium sulfate
compound expansion agent (HCSA) with a gray-white
appearance, which is conducive to the formation of an
excellent spatial structure of cement hydration products and
the improvement of the expansion rate [21–23]. ,e poly-
carboxylic acid water-reducing agent (PCE) with water
reduction rate being 20–35% that is a white powder easily
soluble in water is used to disperse cement particles, improve
the fluidity of cement, and reduce unit water consumption
[24, 25]. ,e retarder used is white seaweed powder, easily
soluble in water, and can improve the setting time and
strength of cement materials [26].

,e composition of the new high-fluidity sealing ma-
terial was finally determined with single-factor and or-
thogonal experiments to meet the performance
requirements of strength, expansion, fluidity, and so on. ,e
mass ratio of the components was ultrafine cement :
retarder : water-reducing agent : expansion agent� 100 :
0.03 : 0.5 : 8. ,e water-cement ratio was 1 :1. ,e new high-
fluidity sealing material produced after mixing is shown in
Figure 1. ,e ordinary cement used in the comparison
experiment was the P·O32.5 ordinary Portland cement
produced by the Bagongshan Cement Plant.

3. Material Performance Test

3.1. Fluidity Test. ,e determination method of cement
mortar fluidity (GB/T2419-2005) was adopted. ,e well-
mixed cement slurry was poured into the roundmold, which
was quickly lifted after the surface being scraped. ,e round
mold is 60mm in height with an upper mouth diameter of
36mm and a lower mouth diameter of 60mm. After the flow
of the cement slurry, the two diameters perpendicular to
each other were measured, the average value of which was
used as the fluidity (Figure 2). According to the measured
data, when the water-cement ratio was 1 :1, the fluidity of the
new high-flow sealing material was 295.5mm, and the
fluidity of ordinary cement was 268mm, indicating that the
modification of ultrafine cement significantly improved the
fluidity of cement slurry.

3.2. Microstructure Test. ,e micromorphology of ordinary
cement materials and new high-fluidity sealing materials in
different curing periods were observed in high vacuum
mode using FEI Quanta 200 FEG environmental scanning
electron microscope (SEM) (Figure 3). ,e working prin-
ciple of SEM is to scan the sample with a very thin electron
beam, which excites secondary electrons on the surface of
the sample. ,e secondary electrons are collected by the
detector and converted into light signals by the scintillator
there and then pass through the photomultiplier tube and
,e amplifier converts into an electric signal to control the
intensity of the electron beam on the phosphor screen and
displays a scanned image synchronized with the electron
beam.,e image is a three-dimensional image, reflecting the
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surface structure of the specimen. In order to make the
surface of the specimen emit secondary electrons, after the
specimen is fixed and dehydrated, a layer of heavy metal
particles should be sprayed. ,e heavy metal emits

secondary electron signals under the bombardment of the
electron beam.

Mercury injection is an important method to analyze the
pore structure. ,e AutoPore IV 9500 mercury porosimeter
was adopted to measure total pore volume and porosity
(Figure 4). ,e energy required to increase mercury into the
solid by pressurizing the pore volume into the solid is equal
to the work done by the external force, which is equal to the
surface free energy under the mercury-solid interface under
the same thermodynamic conditions. Using the cylindrical
pore model, calculate the pore volume and specific surface
area according to the relationship between pressure and
capacitance, and calculate the pore size distribution
according to the Huaxibao equation.

3.3. Expansion Test. Make cement slurry according to the
water-cement ratio of 1 :1. ,e mixture was poured into the
three-way test mold (70.7mm× 70.7mm× 70.7mm), which
was then put into the curing box for curing (temperature
20± 2°C, relative humidity above 95%). After molding and
demolding, the initial volume of the test block was recorded
as V1, and the test block was kept in the curing box until the
corresponding age was reached.,e volume was recorded as

Figure 3: FEI Quanta 200 FEG environmental electronic scanning
electron microscopy.

Figure 1: Mixed sealing material.

Figure 2: ,e test of material fluidity.
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Vn, and the expansion rate of the test block was calculated
with the following formula:

εt �
Vn − V1

V1
× 100%, (1)

where Vn is the volume of the specimen at a certain age and
V1 is the initial volume of the specimen.

3.4. Compressive Strength Test. ,e compressive strength of
stones at different ages was measured with the RMTuniaxial
press (Figure 5) according to GB/T50080-2016. ,e specific
experimental steps are as follows:

(1) ,e test piece should be tested in time after it is taken
out from the curing site, and the surface of the test
piece and the upper and lower bearing plates should
be wiped clean.

(2) Place the test piece on the lower plate or backing plate of
the testingmachine, and the pressure-bearing surface of
the test piece should be perpendicular to the top surface
during forming. ,e center of the test piece should be
aligned with the center of the lower pressing plate of the
testing machine. Start the testing machine. When the
upper pressing plate is close to the test piece or the steel
backing plate, adjust the ball seat to balance the contact.

(3) During the test, the load shall be applied continu-
ously and evenly, and the concrete strength level
shall be as follows: when<C30, the loading speed is
0.3 to 0.5MPa per second; when the concrete
strength grade is C30 and <C60, it is 0.5–0.8MPa per
second; when the concrete strength grade is >−C60,
it is 0.8‒1.0 MPa per second.

(4) When the test piece is close to failure and begins to
deform rapidly, stop adjusting the throttle of the
testing machine until it fails. ,en record the failure
load.

3.5. Sealability Test. A box (1.2m× 0.9m× 1.0m) was
designed to test the tightness of the two materials. In the
tightness test, similar materials (gypsum powder, coal
powder, and sand) were put into the box to simulate the
underground coal seam. ,e ground stress load is loaded
into the equipment by the stress loading system. ,e
equipment mainly includes a reaction plate located above
the box, a support frame composed of four cylindrical
screws, and a hydraulic jack as shown in Figure 6(a). After
compacting thematerial, remove the steel plate on the side of
the box (Figure 6(b)), and dig out two holes with a diameter
of 100mm and a length of 1m (Figure 6(c)). Put two rigid
PVC pipes with a diameter of 75mm and a length of 0.5m
into the drilled hole. ,e length of the front end of the air
chamber is 0.5m. Both ends of the pipe are sealed with
Malisan, forming a sealed part in the middle (Figure 6(d)).
When Malisan expands, new high-fluidity sealing material
and ordinary cement sealing material are injected into the
sealing part separately. After the material is cured, use an air
pump to inject air into the pressure measurement chamber
until the maximum pressure is reached, and then record the
pressure drop. ,e initial pressure of the air chamber was
80 kPa, which was recorded at 20 minutes.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Fluidity Test. According to the measured data, when the
water-cement ratio is 1 :1, the fluidity of the new high-
fluidity sealing material is 295.5mm, while the fluidity of
ordinary cement is 268mm. Due to the high density of
carboxyl groups in the main chain of PCE, it is beneficial to
adsorb on the surface of cement particles, generate elec-
trostatic repulsion, and continuously disintegrate cement
particle flocculation groups. Moreover, the long side chains
form a steric hindrance effect, which will also decompose the
cohesive structure of adjacent cement particles and improve
the fluidity of the material [27].

4.2. Microscopic Characteristics Test. It can be seen from
Figure 7 that the hydration products of ordinary cement
materials during the curing period are with a loose structure
and large pores, causing the low compressive strength of the
material. After curing for three days, the cement clinker was
wrapped by C-S-H gel, the hydrate with an apparent pore
structure, and a large pore volume. After curing for 28 days,
the C-S-H gels became the main products as the surface area
and volume gradually increased. Besides, CH was formed,
and the pore in the hydrate was less and smaller. After curing
for 60 days, the number of C-S-H gels continued to increase,
and high-density C-S-H gels were formed. With the ad-
vancement of the hydration reaction, the amount of C-S-H
gel increased, and some needle-shaped AFt crystals
appeared.

Figure 4: AutoPore IV 9500 mercury compressor.
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It can be seen from Figure 8 that the gel particles of the
new high-fluidity sealing material were interwoven into a
single piece with a compact structure, improving the
strength of the material. After curing for three days, C-S-H
gels formed by hydration were wrapped in cement clinker,
and CH, a dense structure with few pores, was formed. After
curing for 28 days, a large number of ettringite crystals were
formed. Pores are filled with fine acicular ettringite, indi-
cating that the addition of admixture contributes to cement
hydration reaction and the formation of AFt crystal with
expansion effect. ,e microstructure is more compact, and
the strength was improved effectively. After curing for 60
days, AFm and CH were formed. ,e number of C-S-H gels
increase, and C-S-H gels were uniformly cross-bonded with
the gelling substances such as AFt generated in the early
stage, improving the uniformity and compactness of the
material and thereby enhancing the strength of the material
[28].

,e pore structures of the two materials were tested by
mercury injection in the laboratory. According to the results
of the mercury injection test, the porosity of ordinary ce-
ment material was 41.9128%, and the average pore diameter
was 40.44 nm. ,e total mercury intake was 0.3316mL/g,
and the total pore specific surface area was 32.798m2/g. ,e
porosity of the new high-fluidity sealing material decreased
to 36.5285%, and the average pore diameter decreased to
23.08 nm. ,e total mercury intake decreased to 0.2987mL/
g, and the total pore specific surface area increased to
51.766m2/g.

4.2.1. Pore Size Distribution Curve. Figure clearly illustrates
the difference in pore size distribution between the pore
diameter and mercury intake of samples of ordinary cement
materials and new materials [29] (Figure 9). According to
Hodot’s pore classificationmethod, the pores with diameters
less than 0.01 μm are defined as micropores. ,e pores with
diameters of 0.01∼0.1 μm are defined as the transition pore.
,e pores with diameters of 0.1∼1.0 μm are defined as the
mesopore. ,e pores with diameters of 1. 0∼100 μm are
defined as macropores. It can be seen from Figure 10 that the
pores of the new high-fluidity sealing material distribute
more concentratedly than those of the ordinary cement
sealing material and most of the pores are micropores. ,e

pore diameter of ordinary cement material is higher at the
range of 0.05–0.1 μm. When the pore diameter was around
1 μm, the amount of mercury injected into the pore showed a
second peak, indicating that the common cement pore
sealing materials were mainly composed of micropores,
transition pores, and mesopores. ,e pore diameter of the
new high-fluidity sealing material has a higher range of
0.005–0.05 μm, indicating that the new high-fluidity sealing
materials were mainly composed of micropores and tran-
sition pores.

4.2.2. Mercury Advance-Retreat Curve. ,e mercury ad-
vance-retreat curve can directly reflect the pore structure of
different material samples [30, 31]. ,e mercury intake of
ordinary cement sealing materials can reach 1.11 times that
of the new high-fluidity sealing materials, as shown in
Figure 10. It can be seen from the curve morphology that the
new high-fluidity sealing material has a higher volume of
mercury in the micropores and ordinary cement sealing
material has a higher amount of mercury in micropores,
transition pores, and mesopores. Since mercury intake es-
sentially reflects pore volume, the pore space of common
cement pore sealing materials is more developed than that of
new high-fluidity sealing materials.

4.3. Expansion Test. As shown in Figure 11, the changes in
the expansion rate can be divided into three stages. In the
first 14 days, the expansion rate of the new high-fluidity
sealing material as well as the ordinary cement increases
from 0.213% to 1.238% and decreases from −0.233% in 1 d to
−0.619%, respectively. From 14 d to 28 d, the expansion rate
of the two materials gradually slows down with the ex-
pansion rate of the new high-fluidity sealing material in-
creasing from 1.238% to 1.532% and the expansion rate of
ordinary cement decreasing from −0.619% to −0.793%.
From 28 d to 60 d, the expansion rate of the two materials
reaches a stable state with the expansion rate of the new
high-fluidity sealing material increasing from 1.532% to
1.562% and the expansion rate of ordinary cement de-
creasing from −0.793% to −0.813%. When the water cement
is relatively large, the HCSA interacts with cement in the
early hydration stage and produces many expansion prod-
ucts such as AFt with ideal expansion effects. From the SEM
results of 4.2.1, it can be seen that the internal pores of
ordinary cement materials are large, and ettringite crystals
are mixed in the pores, which contributes little to the ex-
pansion of hardened slurry. ,e structure of the new high-
fluidity sealing materials is compact, and there are more
ettringite crystals, water-absorbing expansion of which
significantly contributes to the expansion of the material
[32].

4.4. Compressive Strength Test. ,e compressive strength
changes of the two materials are shown in Figure 12. It can
be seen that the compressive strength increases with the
curing period. In the early stage of curing, the strength of the
two materials is quite different. When cured for three days,

Figure 5: Compressive strength test.
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the compressive strength of the two materials is 24.377MPa
and 28.511MPa, respectively. When cured for seven days,
the compressive strength of the two materials is 29.013MPa
and 32.026MPa, respectively. When the curing period is 28
days, the compressive strength of the two materials is
38.785MPa and 40.213MPa, respectively.

According to the SEM results in 4.2.1, the hydration
product of the new high-fluidity sealing material has
smaller pores and a tighter structure. ,erefore, the
compressive strength of the new high-fluidity sealing
material is more remarkable. According to the pore size
distribution curve in 4.2.2, the pore size distribution of
ordinary cement materials is in the range of 0.05–0.1 μm,
while the pore size distribution of the new high-fluidity
sealing material is in the range of 0.005–0.05 μm.
According to research [32], the pore size less than 0.02 μm

has little effect on the strength of the material; therefore,
reducing the pore size of the material will help improve
the mechanical strength of the material.

4.5. Sealing Test. ,e better the sealing performance of the
sealing material, the slower the pressure drop of the gas
chamber. It can be seen from Figure 13 that, during the ex-
periment, the average pressure of the gas chamber sealed with
ordinary cement sealing material was 43kPa. After closing the
valve for 20 minutes, the gas chamber pressure began to drop.
During the whole experiment, the pressure of the gas chamber
dropped quickly, and the slope of the curve was large. After
closing the valve for 300minutes, the pressure of the gas
chamber dropped to 0kPa. ,e average pressure of the gas
chamber sealed with the new high-fluidity sealing material was

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 6: Test procedure of material sealing performance.

AFm

C-S-H

C-S-H

(a)

C-S-H

CH

(b)

C-S-H

AFt

(c)

Figure 7: ,e micromorphology of ordinary cement materials at different curing ages. (a) Curing for three days, (b) curing for seven days,
and (c) curing for sixty days.
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45kPa. After closing the valve for 80 minutes, the gas chamber
pressure began to drop. During the whole experiment, the
pressure of the gas chamber dropped slowly, and the slope of the
curve was small. After closing the valve for 540 minutes, the
pressure of the air chamber dropped to 0kPa. ,e results show
that the sealing performance of the new high-fluidity sealing
material is better than that of the ordinary cement sealing
material under the condition of the same length of the sealing
section.

5. Field Test

In order to verify the sealing effect of the new high-fluid
sealing material and to solve the problem of low gas con-
centration in the predrainage boreholes of Baode Mine, field
tests were carried out in combination with the actual situ-
ation of Baode Mine. ,e original sealing material used in
Baode Mine is ordinary cement, which has a poor sealing
effect and low gas sampling efficiency.

5.1. Field Situation. Baode Coal Mine is located in Baode
County, Xinzhou City, Shanxi Province, and belongs to the
Hedong Coalfield. ,e study area is the return air passage of
the 81310 coal mining face in the third panel area of Baode
Mine. ,e coal seam excavated in the working face is the
Permian 8# coal seam. ,e coal seam is generally
approaching the north-south direction and is a wide and
gentle west-inclined monoclinic structure. ,e coal seam is
approaching south-north and the coal seam dip is 3°∼5°, with
an average of 4°. ,e elevation of the coal seam floor in this
area is 595–598m. ,e thickness of the coal seam is
10.5∼10.8m. ,e structure of the coal seam is relatively
complicated, with 4-5 layers of gangue. ,e maximum
thickness of a single layer of gangue is 1.05m. ,e original
gas content of the tunneling face of the return air bypass is
about 7.05m3/t, and the absolute gas emission is 1.5m3/min.
,e 8# coal seam belongs to the spontaneous combustion
coal seam, the spontaneous combustion tendency grade is II,
and the fire period is 105–262 days.

5.2. Borehole Layout and SealingMethod. In the construction
of bedding boreholes in No. 81310 return air duct, each hole is
designed to be 200m in length (Figure 14). According to pa-
rameters such as the permeability coefficient of the coal seam in
the mine, the influence of certain fissures is considered. In the
process of drilling and sealing gas drainage, the sealing method
of “bag-type two plugs and one injection” is used; at the sealing
position, a sealing length of 0–8m is used. Use these two
different sealing materials to carry out the sealing test, corre-
sponding to the first group (ordinary cement-based sealing) and
the second group (new high-fluidity sealing material), each
group of 5 drilling holes. ,e spacing between each hole is 5m,
and the spacing between each group of drilling holes is 20m.
Monitor the gas concentration and gas scalar data of each group
of drilling holes, and detect the sealing effect of the new high-
fluid sealing material by analyzing and comparing the drilling
data.

5.3. Test Results and Discussion. ,e results of the first and
second boreholes were analyzed. According to the test data,
the gas concentration diagram (Figure 15(a)) and the

AFm C-S-H

(a)

AFt

(b)

AFm

AFt

(c)

Figure 8: ,e micromorphology of the new material at different curing ages. (a) Curing for three days, (b) curing for seven days, and (c)
curing for sixty days.
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Figure 9: Distribution curves of pores of different sizes in two
materials.
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drainage flux (Figure 15(b)) over time of the two sets of
boreholes were analyzed.

It can be seen from Figure 15(a) that, during the drainage
period, the gas concentration of the second group of
boreholes is significantly higher than that of the first group
of boreholes.,e average gas concentration of the first group
of boreholes was 39.67%, and the average gas concentration
of the second group of boreholes was 59.07%. After cal-
culation, the gas concentration of the second group of
boreholes is 1.49 times that of the first group of boreholes.
From the change of gas concentration, we can see that, in the
early stage of drainage, the concentration of gas drainage
boreholes is low. ,is is mainly because the amount of AFt
crystals generated by the sealing material at the early stage of

hydration is small, and the borehole cannot be completely
sealed. After 20 days of extraction, as the hydration reaction
continues, a large number of ettringite crystals are formed,
and the pores are filled with fine needle-shaped ettringite.
,e expansion performance of the material is increasing,
which effectively improves the sealing quality. ,e gas
concentration began to increase and remained at 40%.When
the drainage reaches 50 days, the new high-fluidity sealing
material continues to hydrate to form AFm, CH, and so on,
the number of C-S-H gels is increasing, and it is densely and
uniformly cross-bonded with the gelling substances such as
AFt generated in the previous stage. ,e uniformity and
compactness of the material are increased, and the con-
centration of the gas extracted is increased, up to 85%. It can
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be concluded from Figure 15(b) that, during the drainage
period, the drainage flux of the second group of boreholes is
significantly higher than the drainage flux of the first group
of boreholes. Among them, the drainage flux of the first
group of drilling holes is 0.172m3/min, and the average
drainage flux of the second group of drilling holes is
0.243m3/min. ,e second group of drilling holes is sealed
with a new high-fluidity sealing material. ,e average
drainage flux of the holes is 41.28% higher than that of the
first set of drilling holes sealed with ordinary cement
materials.

Based on the analysis of the gas concentration and gas
purity of the prepumping borehole in Baode Mine 81310
return air channel, it is found that the gas concentration and
gas scalar volume of the boreholes sealed with the new high-
fluidity sealing material are better than the borehole sealed
only with ordinary cement materials are high, and the
sealing effect is better. ,erefore, the new high-fluidity
sealing material is suitable for sealing.

6. Conclusions

(1) Ultrafine cement with the addition of expansion
agent, retarder, and water-reducing agent is devel-
oped as a new type of high-fluidity sealingmaterial to
meet the performance requirements of fluidity, ex-
pansion, compressive strength, and sealing.

(2) ,e new high-fluidity sealing material is mixed with
water to form a stable gel state.,e fluidity is 295.5mm,
higher than the fluidity of ordinary cement (268mm).
After the cement paste is hardened, the expansion rate
of the new high-fluidity sealing material is 1.562%, and
that of the ordinary cement material is −0.813%. ,e
compressive strength of the new high-fluidity sealing
material at different curing ages is always higher than
that of ordinary cement materials. When curing for 3 d,

the compressive strengths of the two materials are
24.377MPa and 28.511MPa, respectively.When curing
for 7 d, the compressive strengths of the two materials
are 29.013MPa and 32.026MPa, respectively. When
curing for 28d, the compressive strengths of these
materials are 38.785MPa and 40.213MPa, respectively.

(3) ,e microscopic morphology and pore structure
tests show that the new high-fluidity sealing material
is compact as a whole, and the distribution of mi-
cropores is more concentrated. ,e ordinary cement
material has a porous structure as a whole, and the
pores are more developed, through which air can
flow and the drilling is easy to leak. ,e overall
sealing performance is poor.

(4) ,e sealing performance test shows that the gas
pressure of the ordinary cement material sealing pipe
is small, and the pressure decreases fast. ,e gas
pressure of the new high-fluidity sealing material
sealing pipe is large, and the air pressure decreases
slowly. It is proved that the sealing performance of
the new high-fluidity sealingmaterial is better. As the
airtightness has reached the requirement of the
negative pressure of drainage, the new high-fluidity
sealing material has engineering injectability.

(5) ,e field test results show that, compared with the
common cement sealing material, the new high-fluidity
sealing material has a good sealing effect. During the
experiment, the average concentration of gas extracted
from boreholes using the new high-fluid sealing ma-
terial was maintained above 59.07%, and the average
drainage flux of gas extracted reached 0.243m3/min.
,e average gas concentration and flux of the boreholes
sealedwith ordinary cementmaterials were only 39.67%
and 0.172m3/min. ,erefore, the new high-fluidity
sealing material significantly improves the efficiency of
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Figure 15: Two sets of borehole gas concentration and flux with time.
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gas drainage and ensures the safe production of coal
mines.
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